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?FF TIPS and TALES!
Compiled by SARA DAVIDITO

These comments have been com-
piled from various reports coming
n to Dad and Maria from their

Flirty Little Fishes!)
PORTUGAL

When Dad and Maria and their
ittle Family paid a short visit to
ortugal, they discovered that a lot

yf the girls had not been able to get
3ut FF'ing and the work there need-
d a complete overhaul concerning

the "Seven Supporters" and FF'ing.
We got together with the girls in

the area and shared some tips on
IOW to make FF'ing really pay. Just
Defore leaving, Dad decided he'd in-
cite out as many girls as could go to
i new club that he had pioneered
there in the Cascais, Portugal area.

Dad claimed in prayer that the
Lord would use this club for His
jlory. The new management, all the
waiters and disc-jockey accepted
them gratefully with open arms.
Because the club was in a good loca-
tion, received us well and really need-
id our business and help, Dad sug-
gested the Family of Love make a
3ig push in helping this club really
prosper as one of their regular fishin'
loles, for the sake of lost men's
souls.

So about nine Flirty Fishies were
quite surprised to see Dad and Maria
sitting in the club where they had
been invited to come for the night!
The following are a few lines from
those girls' reports since that time!

"This last week we have been fre-
quenting six different clubs in the
area. At the bar in the Casino, B.
met a real nice German businessman
who said he had lots of German men
friends who were lonely and anxious
to meet nice girls like her. So she
suggested that the following night
he bring his friends to the little club
that Dad had pioneered. The next
night the German man showed up
with 15 of his friends, and eleven of
our girls were there to minister to
them all evening! Hallelujah!

"The manager had his choice of
several of our girls, but the one he
seemed to like the most was one of
our rather 'plump, oversized' baits.
She's already been out on special
dates with him and gave him the full
treatment!" /'SARA: This goes to
show that some men like different
types! Everyone can FF!)

"One friend started his own type
of mail ministry! He writes to his
friends and tells them about us and
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what kind of help we need. Then
they write to us and send money,
and he gives the letters to us with
their addresses so we can write them
again! It's a real help to the work!

"We have weekly FF meetings
in which the Fisherwomen discuss
the fish and their progress with all
the girls. The girls like very much
the idea of going litnessing in the
afternoon, then to a nice hotel bar
just before dinner-time to meet
people."/'•dm/ dinner too!-DAD.)

MADRID. SPAIN
(News from seven little fishes in the
indigenous FF Home in Madrid:)

"This past week the Lord has
given us so much provision and
blessing! Almost every night the
girls get some kind of good cash do-
nation and all drinks are paid, as
well as taxi rides home! The biggest
victory at the end of the week was
when M.L.'s visiting fish from South
America gave us $1,000 donation!

"When a man friend asked us girls
if we needed anything, we speci-
fically requested a new set of pots
and pans for the kitchen. The next
day he brought all new pans plus
a pressure cooker for our Home!
We also put up a prayer list poster
on our living room wall. Now
friends and visitors can see just
what specific needs we are praying
for.

"We have had 10,000 pieces of lit
printed for free, paper and all, by a
very dear friend who has had the
full message and is totally in love
with the Lord in us. He agreed to
help us with our printing as soon as
we explained the need.

"When he read the Letters "Change
the World!" and "Our Declaration

of Love", he said he wanted 'to
print those Letters to make a revolu-
tion in the world because we are
going to change the world through
Love, God helping us!'—PTL! He
said he was thinking about buying a
machine to print for us, so we can
print all the lit we want!"

A rape that could have been a-
yoidedj—M. had planned to join two
of the other FF'ers at the hotel that
they frequent. /'SARA: This was
their first mistake-agreeing to let a
single girl go out alone, unaccom-
panied, especially at night!) As she
walked into the hotel, a man began
to follow her and asked if she would
like to have a coffee with him, but
she said, "No thank you".

She could not find the other girls
in the place they had agreed to
meet because they had not arranged
a certain time to meet. /'SARA:
Another grave mistake!)

So she went into a downstairs
bathroom that is secluded in a wing
of the hotel where not many people
pass by. /'SARA: When alone, never
seclude yourself for safety purposes!)
When she opened the door after
using the toilet, this man who had
approached her in the lobby pushed
himself into it and put his hands on
her throat, pressing really hard, try-
ing to prevent her from screaming.

He quickly raped her and was
very fearful. After raping her, he
asked for all her money, but she
only had 900 pesetas. She showed
him a copy of "Our Declaration of
Love" which he looked at kind of
startled. She explained that she
was just a poor missionary.

He took her watch and then
threatened to kill her if she follow-
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ed him out, and he told her to stay
in the bathroom for a half hour.
She promised him she wouldn't do
anything, but she said she hoped
he would find Jesus in his life and
would not do things like that any-
more. The man shook her hand
and left.

After a half hour, M. ran into
the manager of the hotel, who is
her fish, and told him what hap-
pened. She didn't want to call the
police about it, but the security
men of the hotel were informed.

Our sister M. is giving German
lessons to the manager of the hotel
where the girls go FF'ing every
night! Managers are usually big
PR projects in FF'ing, but it is a
perfect way to get to witness to him
through the Words. She gives him
MO Letters in German and he tries
to memorise little quotes and then
tells them to his system German
teacher.

So while the other girls are FF'ing
at his hotel and clubs, M. is sitting
with him, going over his German
lessons, and he has gradually fallen
in love with her. PTL! He's a hard
nut to crack, but "love never fails"!
The other hotel disco manager is a
dear friend of the Family and dis-
tributes every Letter which he re-
ceives from the girls to his friends
and family!

M.A. is FF'ing V., president of
one of the biggest companies in
Spain. "He calls me about twice a
week to stay the night with him.
The last time I saw him he helped
with a generous donation. He's
very faithful to witness to his friends
and we read a MO Letter and the
Bible whenever we are together."

M.L. is FF'ing one of the very
top lawyers in Madrid! "He's so
sweet and has so much responsibil-
ity and work that we can only be
together for about 45 minutes at a
time. He said that his best moments
are with me and spent with me in
his arms—just a few minutes of si-
lence and he feels a great peace that
renews and comforts him. When I
witness to him he says, 'If you say
so, that's the way it is.' He says he
wants to be able to spend a whole
day out of the city with me so he
can feel more free."

From B.: "At a hotel bar I met a
37-year-old single American engin-
eer. He received the Lord eight
years ago. He said that he had had
a dream before coming to Madrid
that he would meet a girl, and
something very special and extra-
ordinary would happen to him
and that afterwards she went to
the airport to say good-bye to him.
—And that's exactly what hap-
pened! I stayed the night with him
and we had beautiful fellowship to-
gether. We read the 'Daily Might'
and Bible verses on salvation, and
he donated $100 to the Family
before he left! PTL!

"When D. and I were hitchhiking
to go litnessing one morning, a man
stopped for us and asked what we
do. We explained that we want to
'change the world through love'!

He asked us to please meet him that
afternoon. So I did, and we talked
for about an hour-and-a-half in his
car.

"He works in a plastics factory, not
a very 'big fish', but a very des-
perate and sincere person. He be-
gan to pour out his heart, saying that

<
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doesn't have love in his life, that
wife has been totally frigid to-

wkrds him for two-and-a-half years
d hasn't made love to him for

sic months now.
'I shared verses on salvation from
e Bible and he prayed to receive
sus right in the car! After read-

ing 1 Cor. 13, he pleaded with me
to show him love and to please
stay with him, if only for ten minutes.

"I brought him home and helped
m with my hand and mouth, be-
use I was on my period. He want-
to fuck me in the anus, but I told

him it's not from God and not clean
id he should never do that.
"I explained to him that this love

was a gift from Jesus, and he received
beautifully and was greatly moved.

The greatest testimony of all was

how all the girls in the Home really
loved him up. When he said good-
bye, he said he knew how it was a
miracle how God had helped him!"

A few tips for FF'ers: A good way
to get ink stains out of clothing is
with hairspray! Just spray the hair
spray directly onto the ink mark
(dry material). Let it dry and then
wash it out!

Empty perfume bottles make
great sachets if you put them into
your clothing drawers. Also, look
for small bottles of free perfume
samples at pharmacy and depart-
ment stores.

Don't forget to put perfume on
your forehead! That's one place
the men are always close to when
dancing and cuddling! (tip from
Dad)

can FF!
It all started a year ago when

rry husband and I met Jay, a 25-
;ar-old Indian businessman. We
nted to FF him, but then we
ought FFing was something only
- "top leadership". One night
got saved. Soon afterwards, we
d to leave India as our visas ran
t.

A year later when we returned, I
was seven months pregnant. I con-

>cted Jay, who had had a nervous
;akdown because he had started

thinking about the things we had
shared with him but found no way

escape and had no one to share
th. It really broke our hearts!
One night I got to share with him,
id he really poured out his heart.

Then we began to talk about sex;
had all sorts of hang-ups and Samaria, 8 months pregnant, in India.
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fears. So I said by faith (I wasn't
re how he'd react):
"I'll help you out. Jay!" He was
rerjoyed! My being pregnant

didn't seem to matter. In fact, it
turned him on, as he'd never loved
aryone pregnant before! He really
knew it was love, a supernatural
love! Hallelujah! I had been feeling

id, as I was so big who would be
tracted to me? But God's real

love never fails! "It's the Spirit,
s the Spirit!" I hope this is an en-

couragement for our pregnant sis-
ters everywhere! God can use you!

amaria; Madras, India.

TH!

Fruit of FF'ing
-ondon. England: While out

:•

hi

S

e evening with a Saudi friend at
Arabic club, I felt inspired to
some oriental dancing. While

dkncing, I saw a man at the next
tasle staring at me. Knowing he

uldn't come over to our table
we were guests of another Arab

man, I prayed the Lord would work
it out for us to meet.

/Veil, a few days later while stand-
at Oxford Circus, one of the

busiest intersections in London,
that man, Steve, came running up!

ddel, Illyricum, Anna and I went
to his apartment and shared with
him about our work, sang songs
and gave him some lit. The next

y he sent $100 donation for the
I started dating him and shar-

g more and more,
teve is a Lebanese businessman in
late 30's. He's introduced us to

many of his friends, one being a
udi Prince who also donated $100

for some literature!
A few weeks later while out with

Steve I felt sick at dinner so didn't
eat much. Steve said, "What, are you
pregnant?" It startled me as I hadn't
considered it. Sure enough, when I
missed my period I knew I was preg-
nant and I believed the time of the
conception was the first night I had
spent with Steve. —This was all by
faith, as there were others that week,
but the Lord had shown Steve even
before He showed me and confirmed
it for us in many other ways too!

Knowing our "Ministry of Love",
he didn't want to accept at first
that the baby was his, but when she
was born she looked like a miniature
Steve! Now there's no doubt in his
mind!

He's only seen pictures of her, but
has phoned, showing his concern.
Since he's still keeping in touch, he's
still on the line. "Real love never
fails!" He certainly could be a tre-
mendous help to the Family in open-
ing up new countries, as he person-
ally knows many Heads of State
in both the Mideast and Africa.

I named the baby Amira (Arabic
for "princess"), and with her as one
of the fruits of FF'ing, I can't en-
courage FF'ing enough! To not
only see lives totally changed, but
to see a brand new life born out of
love!-What more can I say than
what our Father David has said,
"Long live love!" "You never lose
by giving!" Love, Ruhamah.

P.S. Amira has proven to be such
a key to many hearts including our
parents, friends and contacts. One
of our Arab friends, a Saudi Minister,
nicknamed her "Amirat al Galoob"
meaning "princess of all hearts"!

I
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FF NEWS FLASHS! 1
I SICILY: LANDING THE BIG
3NES1 We're reaching the cream
3f Sicily, thanks to FF'ing!-Not
anly simple people, but influential
sersons willing to help us! Here are
some of them:

M., 35 years old, of a noble fam-
ly, is famous in the sports world as
le used to race cars. After receiving
Fesus, he preferred to come see us
ather than stay with a famous Ger-
nan model who had come to see
lim from Los Angeles!

P., a local government official and
eader of a political party, has fallen
n love with us and promised to help
is much as he can!

P., a 58-year-old Public Administra-
tion official in Palermo, received the
Lord and has been helping us with
urniture and food! He secretly dis-

tributed Warning Tracts to the
offices in his building. One of the
fruits was G. who received Jesus and
a practical sample of God's Love!
He is also a local government official,
and a friend of P's for 30 years!

A., food factory owner, will take
two of our girls with him on a short
msiness trip to Libya! He knows
some important political men to
whom he wants to introduce us!

D., President of the Court of Jus-
tice of a nearby town, always de-
clared his atheism—until he received
a loving sample of God's never fail-
ing love!

E., a Mafia boss, is becoming a very
precious friend. He invited all the
Family to his town, a good chance
:o get to know him and his friends
jetter.
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M., a factory owner and an im-
portant man in local society, received
God's gift of love through one of our
girls and since then has helped us
with good donations!

SWITZERLAND: FISH~
WINS COURT CASE FOR FOL!
We have a catacomber who is a jour-
nalist for a sex magazine. He loves
the Spirit of David and the Letters,
and since Christmas V. has been
FF'ing him. He loves the Family
and helps in all sorts of ways.

Recently there was a court case in
which a brother was brought to
court for litnessing. Our fish-
catacomber stood up for us in court
and we won! Now in all of Switz-
erland we are legally free to litness
and sing on the street and can even
ask for voluntary donations! PTL
for FF'ing! It pays!-John Nobody.

Nairobi. KENYA: FF'ING
WOMEN IN AFRICA! A tremen-
dous key to winning Kenya and
Africa as a whole has been our min-
istry of FF'ing women, not only
African but Asian and Western wo-
men as well!—From prostitutes to
parliamentarians!

The women we have FF'ed are
now themselves FF'ing men from all
over the world as Nairobi is a U.N.
diplomatic center for Africa, as well
as being an international business
and trade center.

These women have helped us get
housing, given us food and money for
our daily necessities in times of
emergency and have taken us to top
clubs and nightspots.



The two of us who are here now
Bach have about a dozen women firm
y on the line—businesswomen, sec-
etaries, government officials, disc
ockeys, students and prostitutes!
We've had a chance to ravish the
'Maharishi" through FF'ing, reach-
ing the traditionally impregnable
3ut influential Indian community
lere. Four very radical and beauti-
ful Asian girls are firmly on the line
and are progressing very well with
us.

We've already gotten one disciple,
a Kenyan woman, 27 years old, a
secretary who wants us to move
into her house and establish our
Home with her and her three chil-
dren! PTL! The "Goddesses" of all
countries are waiting for all the
"little Davids" out there to ravish
them with God's Love! Love never
fails!—David Psalms.

JAPAN: GOOD-BYE GIFT TO A
FISH! I had been in Japan for three
years and my visa was expiring, so I
was going to have to leave. I had a
lot of friends and fish to say goodbye
to. Here is one testimony of what
happened:
I went to a city north of Tokyo to

contact I., a Japanese fish I've been
trying to hook for several months.
He's one of the busiest men I've ever
met and it's practically impossible
to get hold of him. But God did a
miracle, and I ended up being able
to be alone with I. for the evening,
a first! This was the first time we
bad ever been in a situation condu-
cive to romance, and he was falling
for the bait-hook, line and sinker!

He finally got the nerve to ask if
I'd stay the night with him, and my
positive response really made his
night! He was very gentle, loving
and expressive, so it was a very en-
joyable night that really got him se-
curely on the line. Knowing that I
was leaving the country, he gave me
$200 and begged me to keep in
touch.

Returning to Tokyo, I composed
a letter to I., half of it quotes out
of "Letter to a Lover"—a complete
witness and salvation message. A
few evenings later, I. called saying
he had received my letter and had a
few questions. He asked if a Jap-
anese could get on the phone to
translate, so I got one of the sisters
to help.

We must have talked long distance
for at least 40 minutes. He kept
saying, "I won't receive Jesus, but..."
and then would ask another ques-
tion. Suddenly he announced,
"Right now I receive Jesus into my
heart, I believe in Jesus!" What a
miraculous salvation! He called
again several times before I left to
tell about all the miracles God was
already doing in his life and the lives
of the friends he is witnessing to!
He is a very influential businessman
in his city and very well known, so
he will be able to reach alot of peo-
ple! TYJ!

By the way, FF'ing paid for my I
trip from Japan to Hong Kong, and
fish bought me jewelry, luggage, etc.
as well as donated about $400 cash!
—Ami Rose (now in Hong Kong)

Send in your news today!—FF'ing, Pioneer-
Ing, Childcare, Photos, Want ads, etc.l

FAMILY NEWS compiled, typed & layed out by Zebedee & Zorah Rabbit.
Photowork by Zebedee Rabbit. *A World Services Publication.
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pedal! Less Than Cost!
Overstocked Sale I

Vndervvteed Bargains I
GET YOURS NOW!

the A/lo Books!
(All Leatherette-Bound!)

Set of 2 VOLS.-1&2-formerlv S10-NOW ONLY S7!
Set of 3 VOLS.-1.2&3-formerly S15-NOW ONLY $10!

Set of 4 VOLS.-1.2.3&Basic Book-formerlv S20-NOWONLY $12!
ANY SINGLE VOLUME-$4.00!

PAPERBACKS!
THE BASIC MO LETTERS-formerly S4-NOW ONLY $3!

THOUGHTS FROM MO! (Quotes from 144 Letters!)
Formerly 2 for $1—Now you get 4 for $1.00!

(Formerly 30 for $10!)-NOW 30 for only $5.00!
ENGLISH MINI BOOKS-100 for ONLY $7.00!

PLUS!
FREE COLOUR NNN'S!

—You just pay the shipping cost!

I Please send me the following by postpaid surface mail:

TITLE
MO Letters Vol. 1
MO Letters Vol. 2
MO Letters Vol. 3
The Basic MO Letters..

(Leatherette-bound)
The Basic MO Letters. .

(Paperback)
Thoughts From MO
English Mini Books
Colour NNN's

Quantity Amt. End. SEND ALL ORDERS TO:
GOLD LION PUBLISHERS
CWB P.O. Box 20854
Hong Kong
Payment must accompany order
in cash, check or money order
payable to Gold Lion Publishers.
Total amt. enclosed with order:
$ (or equiv.)

My Name:
Mailing Address:.


